Wake Up and Recycle

The ABC’s of Breakfast in the Classroom Recycling

**A**
Earn an “A” and recycle!
In the classroom after each meal service, separate the clean recyclables from the trash.

**B**
Black bag for trash
In the black plastic bag provided, each student will place their uneaten portions of food and fruit, used napkins, dirty spoons, and food packaging.

**C**
Clear bag for recycling
In the clear plastic bag provided, each student will place their empty milk and juice cartons, clean plastic spoons, empty cereal bowls (without the lids), and any paper trays.

**D**
Donate!
Remember any item taken by student, teacher or LAUSD staff assigned to the classroom may not be returned to the cafeteria. For classrooms that wish to donate used food, please follow LAUSD Food Donation Policy regarding unopened menu items – REF GUIDE 5436.1

**E**
Empty liquids
For classrooms with sinks, please pour leftover milk and juice into the sink. Flush the sink with cold water afterwards.

Each classroom Sheriff and Recycling Ambassador will manage the clean-up crew. Please place full bags at proper trash and recycling drop-off locations.